Although telepointers are valuable for supporting real-time collaboration, they are rarely seen in commercial groupware applications that run on the Internet. One reason for their absence is that current telepointer implementations perform poorly on real-world networks with varying traffic, congestion, and loss. In this paper, we report on a new implementation of telepointers (HPT) that is designed to provide smooth, timely, and accurate telepointers in real-world groupware: on busy networks, on cable and dialup connections, and on wireless channels. HPT maintains performance at usable levels with a combination of techniques from multimedia and distributed systems research, including UDP transport, message compression, motion prediction, adaptive rate control, and adaptive forward error correction. Although these techniques have been seen before, they have never been combined and tailored to the specific requirements of telepointers. Tests of the new implementation show that HPT provides good performance in a number of network situations where other implementations do not work at all -we can provide usable telepointers even over a lossy 28K modem connection. HPT sets a new standard for telepointers, and allows designers to greatly improve the support that groupware provides for real-time interaction over distance.
INTRODUCTION
Telepointers are replicated cursors that track the location and interactive movement of each person's mouse pointer in a groupware application. Telepointers are one of the most useful elements of real-time groupware: they are simple to implement, but provide embodiment, awareness, and gestural communication.
However, telepointers often suffer from severe performance problems on real-world networks like the Internet. When the network becomes congested, telepointers become jumpy and slow, often to the point where they are no longer useful to the collaboration. In situations where people use telepointers to coordinate closely-coupled interactions, these incorrect representations of the other person's actions can lead to frustration and errors in the collaborative activity.
The problem is that although telepointers can convey a great deal of information, that information is sensitive to lag and issues of pacing and synchronization. Disruptions to these qualities are caused by network latency, jitter, and loss -all of which happen frequently, even on high-bandwidth networks. As a result, realtime telepointers are virtually unusable in groupware that operates on real-world wide area networks, and most common groupware applications do not even attempt to provide them. For example, NetMeeting (microsoft.com/netmeeting/), Groove (groove.net), and nearly all multi-player games provide no telepointers at all; some whiteboard systems such as MSN Messenger (messenger.msn.com) provide a single dragable arrow. Some screen-sharing systems such as VNC (realvnc.com) or Citrix (citrix.com) that do provide a shared real-time cursor suffer obvious performance problems when network difficulties arise. The problem will not soon be solved by increasing network bandwidth, since traffic usually increases along with capacity; to make matters worse, many users are moving to lower-bandwidth and more error-prone connections such as cable, ADSL, and wireless networks.
Even though telepointers are not currently successful, it is not the case that they are fundamentally unsuited to Internet groupware. The root of the problem is that little attention has been paid to telepointer performance, and as a result, current telepointer implementations are inefficient and slow. Although performance issues have been considered by a few CSCW researchers (e.g., [15] ), there is no currently available implementation that considers network or performance issues for telepointers.
In this paper, we describe a new implementation that greatly improves telepointer performance. We have adapted several techniques from multimedia and distributed systems research to the demands of telepointer transmission, and have integrated them into a single telepointer package called HPT (for High Performance Telepointers). Some of these techniques have been used in previous telepointer implementations, such as UDP transport and rate control; others are novel in this domain, including message compression, forward error correction, and telepointer prediction. These techniques work together under the control of a scheduler that adapts the techniques to current network conditions and to the requirements specified in a Quality of Experience (QoE) model. This model allows developers to specify requirements for telepointer timeliness, smoothness, and .Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. accuracy. HPT been implemented as part of a standard telepointer package in the freely-available GT groupware toolkit (hci.usask.ca/gt/), and can be used without any extra development effort in any groupware application built with GT.
Our tests show that HTP is far more resilient to bandwidth reduction and packet loss than are several comparable telepointer implementations. We are able to provide telepointers that meet QoE requirements in network situations where other systems simply do not work. For example, a standard rate-controlled UDP implementation fails to meet requirements in a 128Kbit/sec network with moderate packet loss; HPT is able to meet the same requirements in a 33Kbit/sec channel with much higher loss. This paper outlines the basics of telepointers and network issues, describes each of the HPT techniques in more detail, and then provides results from network simulations where we compare HPT to other common implementations. We conclude by discussing how the performance lessons learned here can be applied more widely in real-world, real-time groupware.
BACKGROUND 2.1 Telepointers in real-time groupware
Telepointers are cursors that track the location and incremental movement of each person's mouse pointer. Telepointers have been used in groupware since the late 1980s (e.g., in systems such as Commune [5] , GroupSketch [9] , and MMM [4] ). They are widely recognized to provide important information for real-time work [9, 12, 15] . Here we provide only a brief summary of their functions and capabilities; further information can be found in
Network effects on telepointers
Telepointers are streaming media. To function, they require a continuous transmission of XY locations to be sent over a network to other users. Along the way, however, information may be lost or delayed, which appears at the receiving end as lag, sluggishness, and jerky motion. This section provides background on three network effects that cause problems for transmission of telepointer information: latency, jitter, and loss.
Latency is the lag between the sending and the receiving of a message. From the groupware user's perspective, latency means that telepointer motion is late compared to when it was produced. The telepointer will look normal in other respects, and if the user has no indicator of when the motion started, then latency is difficult to detect. Problems begin to occur, however, in two situations: when two streams (such as voice and telepointer motion) are out of synchrony due to differing latencies, or when the collaborative interaction involves taking turns. Previous research suggests that turn-taking becomes difficult to coordinate when latency is greater than about 200-300ms, depending upon how closely coupled the task is [16, 11, 14] .
Jitter, in contrast, affects the pacing of the stream rather than its lateness. Jitter is variance in transmission time; it occurs because each message in a stream is sent as an independent packet, and two consecutive messages can encounter different delays or can get lost altogether. From the user's perspective, jitter appears as halting or jerky movement: a moving telepointer will appear to get stuck when a message fails to arrive on time, and will then jump when new messages are received. People are able to notice even small amounts of jitter (tens of milliseconds) in streaming audio and video; in groupware, people have difficulty predicting telepointer movement and interpreting gestures when there are gaps of more than 600ms in the telepointer stream [12] .
Loss is the information that is lost in transit due to buffer overflows on network equipment, routing errors, corrupted information, or poor signal strength and interference on wireless networks. To the user, a lost telepointer message appears as jerky motion where the telepointer jumps due to a missed frame. Losses often come in bursts, causing large jumps and further affecting the fluidity of motion.
CURRENT IMPLEMENTATIONS
We surveyed telepointer implementations in academic and commercial software and examined proposed implementations in literature. We found that current implementations suffer from severe performance problems when used over realistic networks where packet loss and delays are present. We also found that telepointers are implemented using network techniques that are poorly suited to the needs of telepointers, and that no effort is made to compensate at the receiver end for loss and delay. When compared to other streaming media types such as voice and video, little has been done to make telepointers perform well over realistic networks.
Telepointers are in common use in academic groupware systems, which have mainly served to investigate methods for supporting distributed collaboration rather than techniques for making the systems perform well over wide area networks (e.g., [9, 10] ). Academic telepointer implementations only work well when used in near-optimal network conditions, with a few exceptions (e.g., [15] ). Several common academic systems send large, text-based remote procedure calls or large serialized objects at either a fixed rate, or at a variable rate that is based on the mouse interrupts of the system, which produces extremely poor performance when bandwidth is limited. Academic implementations also normally use TCP for transport, which leads to extremely high latency and jitter under lossy conditions due to retransmissions and ordered arrival requirements. For example, GroupKit (www.groupkit.org) uses telepointer messages that average 293 bytes in size, encoded in plain text, sent via TCP, and sent on every mouse interrupt.
Commercial groupware applications have generally avoided the use of real-time telepointers, with the exception of remote desktop applications, such as VNC, PC Anywhere, and Citrix. Remote desktops are usually used by one person to access a remote computer, or by two people in a turn taking fashion where only one user moves the cursor at a time. Since there is only one remote cursor and no need to coordinate activities, the resource and performance demands of telepointers are small compared with what is required for a shared whiteboard, and this has enabled their use in commercial software. Although they tend to be more optimized than academic telepointers, performance is still poor under common constrained network conditions. For example, VNC sends compressed messages that are 34 bytes on average, but sends via TCP on every mouse interrupt [1] . Other commercial groupware applications have generally not included telepointers despite their usefulness, likely due to performance problems under common distributed network conditions. Some proposals for higher performance implementations have come from the networking and multimedia communities. These are usually suggestions for applying existing protocols to pointers. RFC 2862 [7] describes how to map remote pointer data to RTP messages. This is far from optimal, as RTP is not designed to efficiently encode or send telepointers. RTP certainly will produce lower delays under lossy conditions than TCP and improved reliability compared with UDP, but once again, this is a case of applying an inappropriate networking technique that was designed for other purposes to sending telepointer data. RTP Interactive (RTP/I) describes at a high level how RTP can be applied to interactive applications, and an encoding scheme is also provided that maps telepointers to RTP/I [21] . We suspect that it would have similar pitfalls to RTP for sending telepointers, as it contains several unnecessary features, which are described by Perkins and Crowcroft in [17] .
On the receiver side, there are few efforts to try to compensate for lost or late information for telepointers. Receiver-side buffering has been implemented in some groupware systems, which trades latency for smoothness, but attempts to conceal late or lost messages through prediction or interpolation have not been made to our knowledge. Also, current implementations do not send feedback to the sender, aside from RTP's control channel.
Unlike these approaches, HPT is tailored to the type of data that telepointers send and the QoS requirements of groupware. HPT grew out of our previous work on the effects of delay on shared interactions [11] , interface techniques for dealing with delay such as cursor trails [12] , and initial experiments on the effectiveness of telepointer prediction [14] . The following sections describe the basics of HPT: a quality of experience model, a set of techniques from the networking community that we have modified to suit the needs of telepointer data, and a report on performance results we have obtained by applying these techniques.
A QoE MODEL FOR TELEPOINTERS
We define telepointer performance in terms of the receiving user's Quality of Experience (QoE). The QoE model represents characteristics that affect the end user's ability to use the telepointer successfully -to determine activity, interpret gestures, and coordinate closely-coupled actions. These characteristics are timeliness, smoothness, and accuracy.
Timeliness measures the degree to which the telepointer's actions happen at the same time as the corresponding actions of the source cursor. Timeliness is essentially the same as latency (when considering processing as well as network delays).
Smoothness considers whether the telepointer has the same pacing and movement characteristics as the source cursor. The main measure here is jump size: the amount that a pointer moves between two display updates. Smoothness is affected by several factors, including source sampling rate, receiver display rate, and amount of network jitter and packet loss.
Accuracy measures the degree to which displayed telepointer positions match the locations of the source cursor, at equivalent points in time (adjusted for latency). Accuracy suffers when there is jitter or loss in a system, or when the system has to predict or interpolate.
Optimal QoE would have telepointers move just as the local mouse pointer does on the other person's screen, with no delay, smooth motion, and perfect accuracy. Our goal with HPT is to come as close as possible to this target, while making efficient use of the resources we have available. However, since it is not practical (nor feasible) to perfectly replicate the source cursor, the QoE model allows developers to define acceptable ranges for the three characteristics. Each requirement is specified in terms of three parameters -a maximum that we should not try to exceed (as it provides no further benefit to the user), a minimum that we should strive to maintain whenever possible, and a preferred level that we can move toward when there are additional resources available. In addition, the three characteristics can be ranked in importance order, so that HPT can determine how tradeoffs between them should be managed.
For the application developer, there are several factors that affect the choice of appropriate values for these parameters, including the expected group organization, the task, and the group size. For example, when six people work together on a whiteboard, it is unlikely that they will all be engaged in closely-coupled work: some users may be working independently, while others may be doing closer work in subgroups. People working in a subgroup are likely to have much more interest in the details of the people working with them, which translates to stricter QoE requirements for these people, and lower requirements for others. Therefore, the HPT system should be able to maintain several different QoE levels for different circumstances, as determined by an application designer, by run-time characteristics of the interaction (such as proximity), or perhaps by the users themselves. This is a similar but alternative approach to Dewan's UI coupling strategy [8] .
At the network level, QoE must be translated into factors that can be measured and manipulated. We use three typical QoS parameters: latency, message loss rate (also called message error rate), and jitter. For the display subsystem, measurements are more difficult. Since the receiver may never get the source data in its entirety (due to loss), we cannot directly calculate smoothness and accuracy in comparison to the source stream. In addition, positional accuracy is particularly difficult to determine, since we must compensate for latency to compare a displayed point with the corresponding point in the source stream. We obtain approximate values for smoothness and accuracy by comparing to received data, and by subtracting the system's current latency value. This provides us with an approximate value that can be used to adjust the system.
HPT TECHNIQUES
HPT improves telepointer performance by applying techniques that are successful in other related real-time domains like video and voice. After considering the nature of the information sent by telepointers, we selected and modified several end point techniques. This section describes the techniques we selected, why they were selected, and how we adapted them for the needs of telepointers.
Transport
Since no transport protocol is optimized for the needs of telepointers, we chose UDP in our implementation since it is lightweight and allowed us to build added functionality on top of it. All of the techniques below are designed as application-level techniques built on top of the UDP protocol.
Receiver-Side Buffering
A common method for improving smoothness, used in most streaming media applications, is to buffer messages at the receiver and play them out at the required rate. This technique removes some of the effects of network jitter, and can also reduce the effects of out-of-order packets (by reordering them inside the buffer before playback). The main problem with buffering is that it increases latency, because in order to guarantee smooth play of the stream, the buffer must be equal in time to the maximum network jitter. Since latency is critical to telepointer performance, we only use buffering when our current prediction technique cannot maintain the desired smoothness, and when we are better than required in terms of timeliness.
Forward Error Correction (FEC)
FEC is a technique for coping with network loss without retransmission by adding redundancy [6] . It allows information from lost packets to be recovered from subsequent packets. FEC has been used extensively in real-time distributed systems where delays need to be minimized and data has some degree of loss tolerance, such as live streaming video and voice over IP (e.g., [6] ). Adaptive FEC (AFEC) adjusts the amount of redundant encoding to meet quality of service (QoS) goals for reliability under varying network conditions [6] .
Our FEC technique works by packaging n previous telepointer positions along with the new location in each message. This approach allows us to survive losses of up to n subsequent messages without losing any position information. For example, when encoding three redundant positions (FEC-3), we can recover the previous three locations from any message; even when three messages in a row are lost, all the positions can be recovered from the next message. In situations where losses are larger than the number of redundant positions, loss is calculated as the number of packets lost in a row minus the number of redundant positions.
We make FEC adaptive by changing the number of redundant positions in response to the message loss rate observed by the receiver. The receiver detects any messages that do not arrive (using message indices), and calculates the message error rate (MER) every ten seconds using the most recent 1000 messages. If the MER is higher than the QoS parameter for maximum loss, the receiver sends a control message telling the sender to increase the level of redundancy. Likewise, if the MER is lower than the QoS parameter for minimum loss, the receiver tells the sender to decrease the level of redundancy. The sender is oblivious to the loss rates, and only adjusts redundancy as directed by the receiver. When loss is in the target range, the system is in equilibrium and only adjusts if it will improve other QoE qualities.
Although AFEC can greatly improve error rate, it requires a larger packet size. In addition, recovered information arrives late (and also arrives at the same time as new information). The redundant information is only useful if the system can make use of slightlydelayed locations. HPT can use this information in three ways: first, if buffering is used, the recovered locations may still arrive in time to be played out; second, the information can be used for displaying movement history with UI techniques such as traces [12] ; third, the recovered information can be used for improving the quality of prediction.
Rate Control
Increasing the rate at which position messages are sent can improve the smoothness of the displayed telepointer; but in situations where the send rate exceeds the carrying capacity of the network, the extra data can clog the network and increase latency, jitter, and loss. Therefore, the goal is to deliver telepointers at the maximum rate that the resources can carry, up to limits defined by QoE values. To do this, HPT implements a rate control system. Rate control works by sending messages on a timer rather than using an event driven model. For telepointers, this means polling the pointer position and sending at a set interval rather than sending on mouse interrupts. Adaptive rate control works by adjusting send rate to maximize smoothness and timeliness based on current network conditions. When bandwidth is limited, rate is adjusted downward to avoid exceeding the capacity of the network. When the amount of data increases (e.g., because of more participants or increased FEC redundancy), rate can also be adjusted to compensate for changes in bandwidth requirements.
Our implementation controls rate from the receiver end. The receiver indicates to the sender when to increase or decrease the send rate based on QoS parameters and the state of the rest of the system. The adaptive control algorithm is described below.
Because the send rate must be manipulated to meet QoS requirements, there can be situations where the rate is low enough that we are unable to maintain a reasonable display rate (or so low that prediction becomes inaccurate). To address this issue, we have implemented a multiplexing capability in HPT so that the sampling rate of the source cursor can be different from the network send rate. In situations where the desired sampling rate is higher than the send rate, the additional points are bundled and sent in a single message as intermediate points.
Motion Prediction
Predicting the motion of the telepointer allows us to display a new telepointer position even in situations where no new data has been received from the sender (e.g., due to loss or jitter). Prediction is therefore primarily a technique to increase smoothness. This increase comes at a potential cost to positional accuracy; since we are no longer displaying only received points, it is possible that the displayed telepointer will deviate from the original path of the mouse cursor. In an earlier study, we found that people like smooth motion, even when it is less accurate [14] ; however, there are limits to this tradeoff. The problem of accuracy is the reason why we do not generally use prediction to try and reduce latency: since error quickly increases the further forward in time we attempt to predict, it is unlikely that latency can be reduced substantially without significantly affecting accuracy.
Prediction means that we always have a new telepointer position to display; however, to maintain accuracy requirements, an accurate predictor is crucial. Cursor motion is in general difficult to predict [14] ; however, most previous research has been interested primarily in the eventual target of a cursor movement, whereas we only need to fill in the next few telepointer positions. We have found that a Newtonian motion model works reasonably well for this short time span. The model is described by the following equation:
where S(t 1 ,t 0 ) is the control parameter for time interval (t 1 ,t 0 ) and X(t i ) is the sample pointer location at time t i . S(t 1 ,t 0 ) is derived from Newton's laws of motion as follows:
where U(t) is the cursor velocity at time t and A(t) is the cursor acceleration at time t. Here acceleration is assumed to be constant over the time interval of the prediction. In normal desktop activities, the cursor acceleration is often (but not always) zero.
The Newtonian model is applied independently for the x and y movements. This model makes reasonable predictions, but shows occasional bursts in errors. These bursts occur due to noise in the prediction model. To improve our prediction accuracy and reduce the mean square error (and thus improve smoothness) we used a Kalman Filter. The filter assumes that the prediction model is corrupted by Gaussian noise and tries to improve the prediction accuracy by adaptively developing a model that uses the control parameter S(t i ) and the estimated covariance of the process noise. The process noise covariance matrix was estimated using empirical samples as E = [81, 0.0; 0.0; 160.0]. Kalman Filters also use measurement noise covariance, which can be adjusted to modify the magnitude of predictions. We used values from [20, 0; 0; 20] to [100, 0; 0; 100] for our experiments, with higher values producing greater smoothness.
The algorithm consists of two main methods: a prediction method and a correction method. The prediction method predicts the current cursor location based on the current value of S(t i ). The correction method updates the prediction model whenever a new actual value is received, comparing predicted and actual values.
Compression
Even though telepointer messages are small in comparison to other stream types (e.g., video or voice), there is still the potential for the groupware system to fill up the available network bandwidth with its own messages. It is valuable to be able to reduce telepointer message size, because with limited bandwidth, smaller telepointer messages allow more messages to be sent.
Current telepointer implementations do not send information very efficiently. Although messages have only to identify the sender and provide a new x,y location for the cursor, an inefficient messaging scheme can result in many bytes per message. Our scheme uses several methods to reduce size (see Figure 1) .
Number representations. All of the numbers in the message (locations, sizes, sequence numbers, or sender IDs) are limited in magnitude (e.g., locations are limited to the screen size; sender IDs can be limited to the group size, which is generally small). We therefore use a more efficient representation for numbers -for example, the primary location uses 12 bits for each of the x and y positions, which allows maximum values of 4095. The smallest standard representation would be a short integer (16 bits).
Relative locations. Most locations (FEC points and intermediate points) are represented as differences from the primary point in the message. Since these differences are usually small, they can be encoded using even less space (e.g., 8 bits for each of dx and dy allows for differences of plus or minus 127 pixels from the previous point). There will occasionally be larger differences, and we encode these with an escape sequence that tells the receiver to decode the next point as an absolute location. Since there is a fixed size header on a UDP packet of 224 bits, there is an advantage to having larger payload size (i.e. to avoid sending mostly headers). Therefore, we can afford to send a number of intermediate and FEC positions with each message. For example, a message with one primary point, ten intermediate points, and eight FEC points requires 564 bits (~70 bytes) -far less than many current implementations, and approximately half the space that would be required even for the most efficient standard representation of the same data (using short integers).
This approach does come at some cost. First, additional processor time is required for encoding and decoding the message (although this overhead is reduced through use of bit-shifting operations). Second, and perhaps more importantly, compression adds complexity to the code: adding a new field to the message is not as simple as appending a string to the end of an existing payload.
UI Techniques
HPT also includes interface techniques and telepointer decorators. Although they do not play a part in the experiments described below, they are an important part of providing useful telepointers to user. We have implemented two techniques -telepointer trails and accuracy decorators -as part of the default telepointer implementation in the GT toolkit.
Trails. Cursor trails draw a fading line behind a telepointer. They show motion history, and have been shown to improve the interpretation of telepointer gestures in jittery networks [12] . Our implementation of traces uses only 'real' points (rather than predicted ones); this allows people to see the correct gesture even in situations where the prediction algorithm is imperfect, or in situations where timeliness is being favoured over smoothness.
Accuracy decorators. The use of prediction means that some displayed telepointer locations will be incorrect, compared to what was produced in the source stream. We add a visual indicator of the accuracy of the telepointer's position to help people determine when the prediction system is operating and how likely it is that they are looking at a telepointer that is in the correct position (e.g., for identifying deictic references) [19] .
Accuracy is recorded in terms of how far into the future the prediction system is extrapolating; it is calculated with a simple running average of the difference between our displayed points and the corresponding 'real' points as they arrive. The decorator shows positional accuracy by varying the transparency of the fill colour in the telepointer: thus, a solid telepointer is likely to be correct, but a nearly-transparent one is not. The scale of transparency can be adjusted to reflect different task semanticsthat is, the amount of accuracy that corresponds to "accurate" or "inaccurate" can be set by the application developer.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Our telepointer implementation -HPT -incorporates all of the techniques described above. The general architecture (see Figure  2) includes a centralized network model that sends messages between clients and feedback channels that control adaptation. Information flow is highly decoupled, with separate polling rates, send rates, and display rates that are adjusted independently to optimize QoE. The sender polls for telepointer positions at a rate governed by the sender polling control, and points are added to its history. The adaptive rate controller determines how often telepointer positions are put into the history list, and when to send telepointer messages across the network. To send a message, positions are obtained from history, compressed, encoded with FEC, and sent to the server via UDP. The server does minimal processing on each packet, simply checking routing information and rerouting packets to their destination. The receiver decompresses the packet and adds the messages from the packet to its history according to the message indices. A separate display loop requests telepointer positions on a timer that adapts to optimize QoE. The display loop gets its data from the predictor, which provides either an actual received position (if buffering) or a predicted location. Another separate thread on the receiver monitors network QoS and sends adaptive control messages to the sender when improvements can be made according to the adaptive scheduler algorithm.
QoE Adapter
The Quality of Experience adapter measures current telepointer performance and reconfigures the various techniques to try and meet QoE requirements. The system performs a set of QoE calculations every ten seconds, using the most recent 1000 messages as its sample. It then determines what adaptive actions (if any) are required. There are two parts to the adapter: network adaptation, and display adaptation.
Network adaptation
Network adaptation in our system is receiver-driven, since the receiver is best able to determine the QoS that it is experiencing. Based on the current QoE values, network control messages may be sent to the sender over a reliable channel indicating what actions are required -such as requests to increase or decrease FEC or rate. The sender makes the change, and the effects become known to the receiver the next time it performs its calculations. Adjustments continue, trying to reach and maintain an equilibrium state where the receiver is satisfied with the QoS and QoE values.
The network adaptation controller is designed to adjust fairly quickly to changes in the network conditions, but to ignore small anomalies. Polling every ten seconds on a sample size of 1000 messages provides a reasonable granularity upon which to adapt; this is roughly the granularity at which network conditions are likely to persist long enough for us to adapt to them. These values were determined through prior analysis, and work reasonably well in our tests and experiments.
The network adapter calculates latency, jitter, message error rate (MER), and message rate. It then uses adaptive algorithm shown in Figure 3 to compare each of value to the maximum and minimum parameters that are set for them. 
Figure 3. Network adaptation algorithm
Increasing FEC or rate increases latency and jitter, so the algorithm ensures that FEC and rate can only be increased when latency and jitter are below or within range. Likewise, FEC and rate are increased if latency and jitter are below their minimum practical values until FEC and rate reach their maximums, which allows reliability and rate to approach their maximums when resources permit. Finally, FEC and rate are decreased when rate and reliability are above the practical limits, which achieves maximum desired performance without wasting bandwidth.
In this algorithm, latency must be in range before jitter is considered. This is because prediction and buffering can reduce jitter, but we have no receiver-side techniques to reduce latency. Also, latency is more directly coupled to bandwidth than jitter is, so adjusting rate and FEC is more effective at changing latency than jitter.
Display adaptation
The receiver's telepointer display system (incorporating buffering, prediction, and display rate) also adapts to meet smoothness and accuracy requirements (note that smoothness is also dealt with in the network adapter). The process is similar to that shown above, but simpler, in that no communication is required with the sender. The display adapter calculates smoothness and accuracy based on comparisons to received data (although these can only be approximate values as described earlier) and adjusts prediction parameters, buffer size, and display rate.
To increase smoothness, the system can increase display rate and adjust a property of the Kalman filter that determines how willing the filter is to predict a new value. Increasing this value will result in more frequent predictions, but with less positional accuracy. If these steps are not enough, the system will increase buffer size (but only if latency requirements are already being met). To increase accuracy, the Kalman filter is adjusted to be more conservative (at the limit, this will make the prediction system do no prediction at all).
EXPERIMENTS
We tested HPT under a variety of simulated network conditions. Our test system consisted of two clients each running on the same machine (to get accurate timestamps) and sending telepointer messages to one another through a server, which ran on another machine. The server ran a network disabling emulator [17] that is able to simulate a wide variety of network conditions. The client and server computers were connected using a 100Mb LAN with no other traffic on it. We captured all packet data from the experiments using Ethereal, which ran on the server. Processors on all machines were only lightly loaded throughout the experiments, so we assume that the latencies we measured are caused by the network rather than the machines themselves.
Methodology
Our test application sends a pre-recorded telepointer trace through the system. The traces we used for testing were from a real groupware session where participants were playing a collaborative puzzle game. Since the same trace was used for each experiment, the results only differ due to the techniques that were applied to send and display the telepointers.
We tested the performance of several telepointer schemes that implemented various combinations of high performance techniques. The schemes were tested under several canonical network situations -starting from conditions in which any implementation would work, and then with several degraded conditions that are commonly experienced. We varied two network characteristics (available bandwidth and loss) to demonstrate how different implementations affect performance under different conditions.
We simulated several available bandwidths that are common on the Internet: 1544 Kbps (T1), 768 Kbps, 512 Kbps, 256 Kbps, 128 Kbps, 56 Kbps, and 28.8 Kbps. All bandwidth simulations were symmetric, with the same amount of upload as download bandwidth. The loss conditions we simulated are commonly found on loaded networks. We selected a burst loss simulation where there was a particular chance of a burst occurring; the burst size was randomly selected between 1 and 10 packets, as this is more realistic than random loss. We tested loss rates of 0%, a 2% chance of losing between 1 and 10 packets (equivalent to 10% loss), and a 5% chance of losing 1 to 10 packets (equivalent to 25% loss).
The schemes we tested were selected to demonstrate how some common implementations fared, as well as how different combinations of the techniques used in HPT affected results. The schemes tested were: For non-HPT techniques, the message sizes were 245 bytes on average, which is comparable to non-compressed telepointer messages found in other systems.
For each experiment, we logged all telepointer messages sent by the sender, the received messages, and the displayed information, as well as adaptive control messages and observed QoE values.
Results
Our results demonstrate the worst possible network conditions where various telepointer schemes will work (the critical limit for each scheme), and show how different techniques affect timeliness, smoothness, and accuracy.
Timeliness
We measured timeliness in terms of latency at various available bandwidths and loss rates. Given sufficient bandwidth and no network loss, all schemes performed well. However, as loss was introduced and bandwidth decreased, schemes performed very differently. As can be seen from Figure 4 , once bandwidth is insufficient for the data rate, telepointers reach their critical limit of performance (lines in Figure 4 rise dramatically).
Critical limits vary widely based on the scheme. The latency of UDP-based techniques is not affected significantly by loss, but rather depends mainly on available bandwidth. As bandwidth decreases, latency remains low until the point where the amount of bandwidth is no longer sufficient to carry the amount of data being transmitted. UDP with a fixed rate of 50 messages per second (UDP50 in Figure 4 ) can no longer be sustained with bandwidth less than 256 Kbps. Reducing the send rate to a fixed rate of 25 messages per second (UDP25 in Figure 4 ) reduces the bandwidth requirements by a half to 128 Kbps. Applying the HPT compression scheme to UDP with a fixed rate of 25 messages per second (UDP Compressed in Figure 4 ) allows telepointers to be sustained with reasonable latency down to 56 Kbps, while adding the adaptive rate control feature of HPT allows telepointers to be maintained at 36. 
Smoothness
We measured smoothness as the variance in telepointer movement amounts (jump size). The techniques that affected smoothness the most were prediction and buffering. The amount of smoothness that can be achieved depends on the parameters of the predictor, the buffer period, the amount of loss in the system, and the error recovery techniques.
Prediction provides smoothness at the expense of accuracy, and the magnitude of the tradeoff is dependent on the measurement noise parameters of the predictor. Our results using different measurement noise parameters and network loss settings are shown in Figure 5 . When not using prediction, the standard deviation of jump size was about 60 pixels with no loss, and 100 pixels when a 5% chance of a 1-10 burst loss was applied. Applying the predictor reduced the mean movement by 10-25 pixels under no loss and 40-60 pixels in our high loss condition. Using a higher parameter value for measurement noise resulted in a 10% to 20% smoothness increase, depending on the network conditions. Buffering effectively reduces the effects of jitter in the network (and the effects of loss when using a loss recovery strategy such as AFEC). Therefore, adding a buffer decreases mean movement due to smoothing of jitter, moving the lines in Figure 5 downward. Similarly, when AFEC is active, it reduces the mean movement under lossy conditions, flattening the lines in Figure 5 .
We have left the details of these relationships for future work.
Accuracy
Accuracy was measured in terms of mean error in pixels from the source path when connecting the displayed points together. Our results are shown in Figure 6 for no prediction along with three predictor configurations at two network loss settings.
When not predicting, error arises from jumps in the telepointer path due to lower send rates, jitter, and loss. At a measurement noise level of 20, prediction increased the mean error by 30-45% depending on the loss level. However, using 100 as a measurement noise parameter increased the error by ten times. Also, the error from prediction was more significant at higher loss rates since more prediction is occurring during burst loss.
The effect of measurement noise on accuracy is substantial, although it is somewhat misleading when considered on its own. When the predictor predicts, it preserves the shape of the motion, and shapes appear to be easier to recognize with high amounts of measurement noise despite the greater mean error. This is because the shape is drawn smoothly, and because the predictor has a smoothing effect when correcting errors, which results in larger error values than snapping to the correct point. Although the telepointer may be off the source cursor path, its movement is fluid and still reflects the motion of the source.
The accuracy of a prediction depends on the shape of the motion at the source. Curves are the hardest to predict, and produce the largest errors, while straight lines are easy to predict accurately. Figure 6 shows a worst-case scenario prediction along a particularly difficult curved segment. Loss (% chance of a burst loss of size 1-10)
Mean Error (pixels)
HPT (100) HPT (60) HPT (20) HPT-noPredict Figure 6 . Accuracy: mean error under different loss conditions. HPT parameter indicates measurement noise value.
Critical limits for different techniques
Networks generally fluctuate in terms of reliability and available bandwidth. During these periods, telepointers will either keep up or get backed up due the network's inability to sustain the required data rate. We refer to the worst possible network condition where telepointers are able to work as the critical limit -the point at which any further degradation of the network will cause the telepointer messages to back up (appearing mostly stopped to the user).
With no network loss, TCP performs similarly to UDP at the same message rate. However, adding a 2% chance of losing 1-10 messages quadruples the bandwidth requirement of TCP due to retransmissions. The amount of jitter is also large under these conditions since TCP waits in order to force sequential delivery. The critical limits of schemes that do not retransmit are less affected by loss, and therefore have lower jitter in lossy conditions.
Compression had a large effect on the critical limits. Uncompressed UDP (message size ~250 bytes) requires about double the bandwidth of messages sent using our compression technique (message size ~40 bytes). Rate control also substantially affects critical limit. We simulated a system that sends messages at every mouse interrupt using a rate of 50 messages per second. This is much more than needed for good telepointer performance, but equals the approximate interrupt rate using Java on a machine with a 2GHz processor while the mouse is in motion. This setup required about 50% more bandwidth than a fixed rate of 25 messages per second.
Adaptive rate allows the system to adjust to conditions of constrained bandwidth. The critical limit of HPT with adaptive rate control was at about half the bandwidth of schemes that used a fixed rate of 25 messages per second (and this is with a minimum rate of at least 10 messages per second being maintained). We could reduce this arbitrarily by reducing the QoS requirement for rate, although we feel that telepointers lose much of their effectiveness below 10 updates per second.
With HPT, we were able to maintain telepointers with only one quarter of the bandwidth required for uncompressed UDP25, and 4% of the bandwidth required for TCP50 under moderate loss conditions. The limits where conventional telepointers stopped working are commonly observed on the Internet, while the limits where HPT stopped working are much more extreme situations.
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that telepointers can be used successfully in many situations on real-world wide area networks where they were not previously possible, and that there is value in considering performance as a critical issue in the design of groupware. In this section, we summarize our findings, set out the useful abstractions that underlie our approach, and summarize possible lessons for groupware developers.
The main result from our experiments is that HPT maintains usable telepointers under poorer network conditions than any other technique. HPT works with approximately one-quarter the available bandwidth needed for other common implementations (e.g., rate-controlled UDP), even in situations of high network loss. These network conditions are commonly seen in real distributed work situations, and so HPT can make a real difference in the number of situations where real-time interactive groupware systems can be used.
The experiments also showed that no single technique performs well in all situations. Although each of UDP transport, FEC, rate control, prediction, and compression can provide good performance in some conditions, all of these techniques have implicit tradeoffs, and no one strategy can deal well with the combination of decreasing bandwidth and increasing loss. Finally, our results reiterate that TCP is unsuitable for real-time awareness data on real-world networks. Many research systems still use TCP, but this protocol is unable to meet QoE requirements in all but the best network conditions.
Underlying principles
Four general ideas underlie our approach in HPT, and these can be isolated and used in other groupware design situations.
Quality of Experience for groupware. Few groupware systems or research projects have considered groupware usability in terms of the temporal requirements for successful task completion. Ad-hoc solutions exist, but there is a need for a more comprehensive solution. The idea of specifying QoE requirements for different types of information in a groupware system (and the idea of a middleware layer to deal with those criteria) could fundamentally change the way groupware systems are designed and built.
Groupware as distributed multimedia simulation. Telepointers have characteristics of both multimedia streams and distributed objects, but have enough differences from either that they are not handled adequately by either approach. In this project we needed to borrow from both groups (FEC and adaptation from multimedia research; prediction from distributed simulation), and adapt techniques to the specifics of telepointers.
Decoupling local cursors from telepointer display. In many groupware implementations, telepointers are implemented with a distributed event model -that is, local mouse-motion events are distributed and then displayed at the remote site. Although this approach is conceptually simple, the realities of the network cause several problems for groupware systems. By dealing with each part -sampling, sending, receiving, and displaying -as a separate entity, better performance choices can be made, and techniques such as prediction become possible.
The usefulness of prediction. Cursor prediction has previously been used only to determine targets in pointing movements. Using prediction for smoothing motion, however, has proven to be a valuable technique. The use of prediction recognizes that exact replication of awareness information may not be so important (that is, smooth is better than accurate [14] ).
Lessons for developers
Although there are costs associated with the techniques, HPT and the ideas in it should be immediately useful to groupware developers.
• Use HPT. The implementation described here is freely available as part of the GT toolkit (hci.usask.ca/gt/). The performance capabilities and UI techniques of HPT can be added to any Java groupware application with only a few lines of code.
•
Compression and adaptive rate control. The techniques that set HPT apart from other telepointer schemes were message compression and control of the data rate. Both of these techniques are reasonably easy to implement, and so should become part of standard practice when designing real-time groupware.
• Consider performance when designing groupware. If groupware is to be used by real groups in the real world, it must work under everyday network conditions. Groupware design should explicitly deal with performance issues.
We have also identified some limitations and costs of HPT:
• Design and code complexity. Whereas a basic TCP telepointer scheme can be built in a few dozen lines of code, the HPT module involves 6 packages, 17 classes, 1752 lines of code, and four concurrent threads per client. Although the added complexity is substantial, the HPT implementation in the GT toolkit provides a reference that should allow easy porting to other groupware architectures.
• Run-time computation and storage costs. Several of the techniques described above require additional computational and storage resources. Compression, decompression, and measuring the current state of the network all require some overhead. We have not yet quantified these costs; although they are insignificant in desktop systems, low-power mobile devices may see problems.
• There will be situations where requirements cannot be met. It may be impossible for the HPT system to maintain adequate performance. Although the current system will report its inability to maintain performance, it does not currently contain any functionality to switch to interaction styles that are more resilient to inadequate conditions.
CONCLUSION
Although telepointers are valuable for supporting real-time collaboration, they are rarely seen in commercial groupware applications that run on the real-world wide area networks. One reason for their absence is that current telepointer implementations are far from optimal, performing poorly on realworld networks with varying traffic, congestion, and loss. In this paper we described a new telepointer implementation called HPT that is designed to provide smooth, timely, and accurate telepointers in real-world groupware. Although the techniques in HPT have been seen before, they have never been combined and tailored to the specific requirements of telepointers. HPT is able to maintain performance in network situations where other implementations do not work at all.
We have several directions to pursue for future work. We plan to look more closely at each technique to see the relative effect of each method in different situations. We will also test HPT's adaptation in settings where there are several other streams with competing requirements. We plan to revisit the prediction system, and see whether a model based on the semantics of task and screen layout could improve on our simple physical movement model. Finally, we are interested in starting to document what the actual Quality of Experience levels should be for particular types of groupware tasks.
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